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as a Divisional Commissioner. The Municipal Commis-
sioners were sometimes zealous and sometimes slack, some-
times they went the right way and sometimes the wrong way;
but I have never found them obstructive; I have never found
them averse to sanitary improvement or general progress,
I have never found them other than amenable to reasoa and
advice. With some tact and patience and sympathy we
can get all that we want to do through the men elected by
people themselves; and it is unwise and undesirable, it is a
confession of our own incompetency and want of sympathy,
to try to replace the elective system by men appointed by
the Government to do Municipal work in the small District
towns of India. The aptitude of Self-Government in towns
and villages is, in India, a heritage of three thousand years,
and to seek to ignore it is an administrative blunder, and
a confession of our own incompetency.
district boards
Coming next to the subject of District Boards, the ques-
tion is often asked why non-official chairmen should not
be appointed over these Boards. The reason, gentlemen, in
the generality of cases, is that non-official gentlemen, who
know their own villages and estates well, have not the same
knowledge of the District as a whole as the District Officer.
We must, above all, insist on efficient work being done—
and generally the District Officer is the only man who can
in the ordinary course of his tours supervise and secure
efficient work throughout his District. At the same time I
would not make any hard and fast rule; and where we have
retired Government servants or private gentlemen who
'know their Districts well, and who have the capacity and
the time for administrative work, it would be a gain and
not a loss to our administration to see such gentlemen

